Xavier Foundation Scholarships
Additional Criteria



James André Boarding and Academic Scholarship (available for 2017)



Benedict Burgess Memorial Boarders Scholarship (available for 2017)



The Old Xaverians’ Association Boarding Scholarship (available for 2017)



Dr John Webb Scholarship (available for 2017)

General Criteria


The scholarship examination, scholarship application and interview are the major criterion for selection along with
the criteria for selection as outlined in the Xavier College Enrolments Policy.



Scholarships are available to prospective students and students currently attending Xavier College.



Academic merit should be of a standard that will enable the student to take advantage of the choices of subjects at
Xavier College.



Demonstrated excellence and achievement in a field of endeavour related to school life, such as the performing
arts, creative arts or sports may also be seen as an advantage.



The successful applicants will need to demonstrate a willingness to participate fully in the life of the College, and
care should be taken to ensure that the applicant’s interests and activities are fully detailed in the online
application.



Final selection for all scholarships offered will be based on an interview which the applicant and his
parent(s)/guardian(s) will attend.

James André Boarding and Academic Scholarship


This scholarship will be offered to a student entering Year 9 and it will cover 50% of the boarding fee and 50% of
the tuition to Year 12.



Evidence that the student has participated in and has a level of commitment to the performing arts is desirable, but
not essential.



Successful boarding applicants will have a disposition that enables them to live positively in a boarding community
and contribute to its growth.

Benedict Burgess Memorial Boarders Scholarship


This scholarship will be offered to a student entering Year 11 and it will cover 100% of the boarding fee and 100%
of the tuition to Year 12.



Successful boarding applicants will have a disposition that enables them to live positively in a boarding community
and contribute to its growth.

The Old Xaverians’ Association Boarding Scholarship


This scholarship is available to a boarding student entering Year 11.



The scholarship will cover 100% of the boarding fee until Year 12.



Priority will be given to applicants whose parents’/guardians’ financial position would otherwise not allow them to
send their sons to Xavier College.



Successful boarding applicants will have a disposition that enables them to live positively in a boarding community
and contribute to its growth.

Dr John Webb Scholarship


This scholarship is available to a student entering Year 11.



The scholarship will cover will cover 75% of the tuition fee until Year 12.



Priority will be given to a student with interest in pursuing medicine, pharmacy or dentistry.

